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Abstract
Global gyrokinetic particle simulations show that equilibrium radial electric field (Er) shear
reduces the linear growth rate, ion heat conductivity, and nonlinear turbulence amplitude for
both the ion temperature gradient (ITG) and kinetic ballooning mode (KBM) microturbulence
by tilting the poloidal mode structure. The increase in the magnetic shear enhances the
stabilizing performance of the Er shear on linear growth rate for the ITG case but has no effect
on that for the KBM case. The radial correlation length of the ITG turbulence is decreased by
increasing the magnetic shear in a weak ion diamagnetic flow shear condition with low β,
leading to a reduction in the effective E×B shearing rate, which weakens the suppression
performance of the Er shear on the ITG turbulence amplitude. In contrast, under a larger ion
diamagnetic shear flow for higher β, an increase in magnetic shear strengthens the suppression
performance of the Er shear on the KBM turbulence amplitude due to an increase in the
effective shearing rate by increasing the radial correlation length of the turbulence.

Keywords: radial electrical field, magnetic shear, ion temperature gradient,
kinetic ballooning mode, microturbulence

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Various studies have shown that the radial electric field
(Er) shear has a stabilizing effect on microturbulence and
reduces the turbulent transport level to improve the plasma
confinement in burning plasma devices (Wan et al 2013,
Taimourzadeh et al 2019, Fu et al 2021, Wang et al 2021).
However, the effects of the Er shear on microturbulence
and transport may be influenced by other plasma character-
istic quantities. Self-generated zonal flows, for instance, can
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decrease the correlation length of the ambient turbulence in the
radial direction to weaken the Er shear effects. It is of consid-
erable physical interest to understand the performance of the
Er shear on microturbulence and transport for a better opera-
tional stability in fusion plasma.

The evolution of the radial electric field well has been
observed near the L–H transition in the experiment, and Er
can be measured using various methods, such as an equilib-
rium and reconstruction fitting code (EFIT), heavy ion beam
probe, Doppler backscattering and lowest order radial force
balance equation (Stott 1992, Wu et al 2019, Silva et al 2021).
TheEr well strongly increases with increasing injected heating
power or seeding moderate radiating impurity, and its width
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can be considered as the H-mode pedestal width (Xiao et al
2011, Senichenkov et al 2021). The Er shear can drive a
sheared plasma flow to suppress the turbulent transport at the
plasma edge (Burrell et al 1992). It is found that the Er shear
increases the energy loss level after pedestal collapse in the
Tokamak plasma (Seto et al 2020). Negative Er enhanced by
biasing can mitigate stochastic diffusion losses and increase
the intermittency of turbulence in stellarator devices (Tykhyy
andKolesnichenko 2021, vanMilligen et al 2022). In addition,
the equilibrium radial electric field can stabilize the ion tem-
perature gradient (ITG) instability in the field-reversed con-
figuration (FRC) (Wang et al 2021). Previous studies mainly
focus on the formation of Er and its effects on turbulence and
transport. The work on the performance comparison of the Er
shear in microturbulence in different plasma environments has
rarely been studied yet.

In this work, the effects of the magnetic shear on the per-
formance of the Er shear stabilizing ITG and kinetic balloon-
ing mode (KBM) are studied using the gyrokinetic toroidal
code (GTC). Using the cyclone base case parameters, we find
that the Er shear reduces the linear growth rate for both ITG
and KBM cases by tilting the poloidal mode structure. The
linear growth rate, ion heat conductivity, and turbulence amp-
litude decrease when increasing the Er shear. Compared with
the KBM case, the suppression effects of the Er shear on the
ion heat conductivity and turbulence amplitude in the nonlin-
ear stage for the ITG case are more significant with low Er
shear but slighter with high Er shear. We set up three differ-
ent magnetic shears to investigate the suppression perform-
ance of the Er shear on microturbulence with different mag-
netic shears. The results show that the increase in magnetic
shear can enhance the stabilizing performance of the Er shear
at linear growth rates for the ITG case but has no effect on that
for the KBM case. Due to the different ion diamagnetic shear
flows, the opposite results for the radial correlation length of
the turbulence with increasing magnetic shear between ITG
and KBM cases are obtained. That is, the increase in magnetic
shear can reduce the radial correlation length of the turbulence
for the ITG case but increase it for the KBM case, which leads
to the reduction and increase in the effective E×B shearing
rate for the ITG andKBMcases, respectively. This canweaken
and enhance the suppression performance of the Er shear on
the nonlinear turbulence amplitude for ITG and KBM cases,
respectively.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
simulation model is described in section 2. The stabilizing per-
formance of Er shear in microturbulence with different mag-
netic shears is discussed in section 3. Section 4 gives a brief
summary of the study.

2. Simulation model

2.1. Electromagnetic gyrokinetic equations

The collisionless gyrokinetic Vlasov equation in the five-
dimensional phase space (Lee 1983) is used to describe ions:

d
dt
f(X,µ,v||, t) =

(
∂

∂t
+ Ẋ ·∇+ v̇||

∂

∂v||

)
f= 0, (1)

where

Ẋ= v||
B
B0

+ vE+ vd+ vB|| , (2)

v|| =− 1
m

(
B∗

B0
·
(
µ∇B0 + Z∇

(
ϕ+µδB||

))
+
Z
c

∂A||

∂t

)
. (3)

X, µ and v|| denote the gyrocenter position, magnetic
moment and parallel velocity, respectively. Defining
b0 ≡ B0

B0
, B∗ = B+

B0v||
Ω ∇× b0 is the modified magnetic

field for the motion equation, where Ω= ZB0
mc is the cyclo-

tron frequency, B= B0 +∇× (A||b0) the magnetic field,
vE = cb0×∇δϕ

B0
the drift velocity of the perturbed electric field,

vd = c
ZB0

(mv2||∇× b0 +µb0 ×∇B0) the equilibrium magnetic
drift velocity, vB|| = b0 ·∇× δA⊥ the drift for the perturbed
parallel magnetic field.

A perturbative (δ f) method (Lin et al 1995) has been
developed in GTC to reduce the particle noise in the full-f
method. In δf method, the distribution function is separated to
equilibrium and perturbed parts, i.e. f = f0 + δf. Defining the
propagator d

dt ≡ L= L0 + δL, then equation (1) can be written
as Lf = (L0 + δL)( f0 + δ f) = 0, where

L0 =
∂

∂t
+

(
v||

B
B0

+ vd

)
·∇− 1

m

(
B∗

B0
·µ∇B0

)
∂

m∂v||
,

δL=

(
v||

∇×A||b0
B0

+ vE+ vB||

)
·∇− 1

m

(∇×A||b0
B0

·µ∇B0

− B∗

B0
Z∇

(
δϕ+µδB||

)) ∂

∂v||
−
∂A||

∂t
Z∂
m∂v||

. (4)

The equilibrium part f 0 is defined as L0 f0 = 0 and could
be approximated as a shifted Maxwellian’s distribution as fol-

lows: f0 = n0( m
2πT )

3
2 exp(−m(v||−v||0)2+2µB0

2T ), where v||0 is the
velocity of toroidal rotation due to parallel equilibrium flow.
We define the particle weight as w≡ δf

f . Then, we can obtain

d
dt
w=− (1−w)

[
v||

∇×A||b0
B0

· ∇f0
f0

− 1
mf0

(∇× (A||b0)

B0
·µ∇B0 −

B∗

B0
Z∇δϕ+µδB||

)
× ∂f0
∂v||

−
∂A||

∂t
Z∂f0
mf0∂v||

]
. (5)

In addition, the electrostatic potential is calculated by
gyrokinetic Poisson’s equation assuming a single dominant
ion specie:

Z2i ni
Ti

(δϕ− δϕ̃) = Ziδni−Ziδne, (6)
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where δϕ̃ is the double gyro-averaged electrostatic potential
(Lee 1983) and δns =

´
dvδfs with

´
dv≡ πB0

ms

´
dv||dµ. The

gyrokinetic Ampere’s law is used for obtaining the vector
potential:

∇2
⊥A|| =

4π
c

(
Zeδneµ||e−Ziδniµ||i

)
. (7)

2.2. Hybrid electron response

The perturbed part of the distribution function δf is fur-
ther separated into a larger adiabatic part and a smaller
non-adiabatic part for the electron response to overcome
numerical difficulties due to the large electron noises in the
electromagnetic gyrokinetic particle simulation incorporat-
ing simultaneously ion and electron dynamics with the real-
istic electron–ion mass ratio me/mi = 1/1837, (Lin and Chen
2001, Holod and Lin 2013) i.e. fe = f0e+ δfe = f0e+ δf(0)e +

δhe with |δf(0)e | ≫ |δhe|. The adiabatic part is described by

δf(0)e

f0e
=
eδϕeff
Te

− µ

Te
δB|| +

∂lnf0e
∂ψ

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

δψ+
∂lnf0e
∂α

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

δα, (8)

where ψ and α= q(ψ)θ− ζ are equilibrium poloidal flux
and magnetic field line labels respectively, with θ being the
poloidal angle and ζ being the toroidal angle in magnetic
coordinates. The effective potential δϕeff can be calculated by
integrating the above equation over the velocity space with the
adiabatic density response

eδϕeff
Te

=
δne
n0

+
δB||

B0
+
∂n0
∂ψ

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

δψ+
∂n0
∂α

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

δα. (9)

The non-adiabatic part is given by

Lδhe =−L( f0e+ δf(0)e ) =−δLf0e−L0δf
(0)
e , (10)

and this equation can be simplified as

1
f0e
Lδhe =− ∂

∂t
δf(0)e

f0e
+

(
cµ
eB0

b0 ×∇δB|| − vE

)
·∇lnf0e

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

− vd ·∇
δf(0)e

f0e
+

e
Te
vd ·∇δϕ−

µ

Te
·∇δB||. (11)

2.3. Equilibrium radial electric field

Considering the effects of the equilibrium radial electric field,
the electrostatic potential is extended as ϕ = δϕ+ϕeq, where
ϕeq is the equilibrium potential. Then, the operator L0 is

L0 =
∂

∂t
+

(
v||

B
B0

+ vd+ veq

)
·∇− 1

m

(
B∗

B0
·µ∇B0

)
∂

m∂v||
,

(12)

where the new term veq =
cb0×∇ϕeq

B0
is the drift velocity of the

equilibrium electrostatic potential. Equation (11) can now be
rewritten as

1
f0e
Lδhe =− ∂

∂t
δf(0)e

f0e
+

(
cµ
eB0

b0 ×∇δB|| − vE

)
·∇lnf0e

∣∣∣∣
v⊥

− (vd+ veq) ·∇
δf(0)e

f0e
+

e
Te
vd ·∇δϕ−

µ

Te
·∇δB||.

(13)

2.4. Particle motion equations

A toroidal magnetic coordinate system (ψ,θ,ζ) is used
in our simulations, where ψ,θ,ζ are poloidal magnetic
flux, poloidal angle, and toroidal angle, respectively.
The particle equations of motion in electromagnetic sim-
ulation using the magnetic coordinates are as follows
(White and Chance 1984, Holod et al 2009):

ψ̇ =
c
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

(
I
D
∂B0

∂ζ
− g
D
∂B0

∂θ

)
+
cI
D
∂ϕ

∂ζ
− cg
D
∂ϕ

∂θ

+ v||B0

(
g
D
∂λ

∂θ
− I
D
∂λ

∂ζ

)
, (14)

θ̇ =
υ||B0 (1− ρcg ′ − g∂ψλ)

D
+ c

g
D

[
1
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

∂B0

∂ψ
+
∂ϕ

∂ψ

]
,

(15)

ζ̇ =
υ||B0 (q+ ρcI ′ + I∂ψλ)

D
− c

I
D

[
1
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

∂B0

∂ψ
+
∂ϕ

∂ψ

]
,

(16)

ρ̇|| =− c
(1− ρcg ′)− g∂ψλ

D

[
1
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

∂B0

∂θ
+
∂ϕ

∂θ

]
(17)

− c
(q+ ρcI ′)+ I∂ψλ

D

[
1
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

∂B0

∂ζ
+
∂ϕ

∂ζ

]
(18)

− c
I∂ζλ− g∂θλ

D

[
1
Z
∂ϵ

∂B0

∂B0

∂ψ
+
∂ϕ

∂ψ

]
− ∂λ

∂t
, (19)

where D= gq+ I+ ρc(gI ′ − Ig ′) with I ′ ≡ dI
dψ and g ′ ≡ dg

dψ
being radial derivatives poloidal and toroidal currents, respect-
ively. In addition, the modified parallel canonical momentum
ρc is given by ρc = ρ|| +λ with ρ|| =

υ||
Ω = mc

ZB0
υ||, and

∂ϵ
∂B0

=

µ+ Z2

mc2 ρ
2
||B0 is used for short notation. These nonlinear terms

are used for the motion equations in nonlinear simulations for
the generation of zonal flows. The zonal field and zonal com-
ponent of the electrostatic potential can be calculated by using
gyrokinetic Ampére’s law and Poisson equation, respectively.
We found that the time-evolution of the relevant physical char-
acteristics of the microturbulence reaches a nonlinear satura-
tion stage after a linear growth.
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Figure 1. Panel (a) shows the radial profile of the equilibrium temperature T and density n. Panel (b) shows the radial profile of the
logarithmic gradients of T and n.

2.5. Simulation parameters

The simulation parameters in this paper are as follows: the
inverse aspect ratio is a/R0 = 0.357, where R0 = 83.5 cm
is the major radius and a is the minor radius. The ion
gyro-radius is ρi/R0 = 2.86× 10−3 with the device size
a/ρi = 125. The radial profile of the safety factor in the
cyclone base case (Dimits et al 2000, Xie et al 2016) is
q= 0.82+ 1.1ψN+ 1.0ψ2

N, where ψN = ψ/ψw is the pol-
oidal magnetic flux normalized to the separatrix value with
ψw = 0.0375B0R0

2. The equilibrium temperature and density
are given by Ti = Te = 1.0+ 0.415(tanh((0.18−ψN)/0.4)−
1.0) and ni = ne = 1.0+ 0.205(tanh((0.30−ψN)/0.4)−
1.0), respectively. The simulation range of the poloidal mag-
netic flux is ψ = (0.02ψw,0.88ψw). On the diagnostic surface,
r= 0.5a, q= 1.4, B0 = 2 T, Te = Ti = 2223 eV, ne = ni =
9× 1013 cm−3, R0/LT = 6.9, R0/Ln = 2.2, s= rq ′

q = 0.82,

where L−1
T =−dlnT/dr and L−1

n =−dlnn/dr are the char-
acteristic lengths of temperature and density, respectively.
Figure 1(a) shows the radial profile of the equilibrium temper-
ature and density, and their logarithmic gradients are shown
in figure 1(b). Based on the convergence studies, 100, 400
and 32 grid points are used in the radial, poloidal and tor-
oidal directions, respectively. The number of particle cells
is 100 for thermal ions and electrons, and the toroidal mode
number n is n= 10. The time step size for ITG simulation
is ∆t= 0.01R0/Cs, and ∆t= 0.005R0/Cs for KBM cases.
In addition, the homogeneous Dirichlet boundary effect is
negligible due to the width of each individual harmonic of
the turbulence much smaller than the radial simulation width
(Li and Xiao 2017).

3. Results

3.1. Stabilizing effects of the radial electric field shear

The radial electric field shear (Taimourzadeh et al 2019) is

given by ωs =
(BpR0)

2

B0
|∂

2ϕeq

∂ψ2 |, where Bp is the poloidal magnetic

Figure 2. Growth rate γ as a function of the βe for poloidal mode
number kθρi = 0.22 on the diagnostic surface, with (blue dash)
and without (red line) the radial electric field Er. Two types of
microturbulence for ITG and KBM are represented by diamond and
star shapes, respectively.

field. In our simulation, the radial profile of the equilibrium
potential ϕeq with a constantωs is taken to be ϕeq =

ωs
2B0R0

2 (ψ−
0.02ψw)(0.88ψw−ψ) for arranging the radial electric field
Eψ =−∂ϕeq

∂ϕ = 0 at the core of the simulation domain.

Figure 2 shows a linear growth rate γ of the microinstabil-
ity at kθρi = 0.22 with a β scan, where β = 8πnT/B0

2 is the
ratio between plasma and magnetic field shear and kθ = nq/r.
The different β parameters are set up by varying the density.
It is found that the transition from ITG to KBM appears at
around β = 1.3% with increasing β, which is consistent with
the previous results presented in Dong et al (2017) and Tang
et al (2016). As β increases, the ITG growth rate is almost
unchanged, while the γ of the KBM increases, which means
the KBMgrowth compared to the ITG case is more sensitive to
the β. A similar result has been reported that the KBM is very
sensitive to the equilibrium implementations (Xie et al 2016).
In addition, the growth rate is reduced when the sheared radial

4
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Figure 3. The two-dimensional poloidal contour of the perturbed electrostatic potential δϕ in the linear stage, with β = 1.0% for ITG (upper
panels) and β = 2.0% for KBM (lower panels), respectively. Panels (a) and (c) show the cases without radial electric field Er, and the cases
with Er are shown in panels (b) and (d), where the Er shear is ωs = 0.5γ0. All potentials are normalized by their maximum values δϕmax.

electric field Er is considered in simulations with ωs = 0.5γ0,
where γ0 is the growth rate in the absence of the Er shear. Note
that the KBM growth rate decreases more significantly at high
β compared with that at low β in the presence of the Er shear,
suggesting that the radial electric field may be an import-
ant parameter for forthcoming high-β advanced Tokamaks in
microturbulence control.

Figure 3 shows that the 2D normalized poloidal contour of
the perturbed electrostatic potential δϕ for kθρi = 0.22 in the
linear stage, with β = 1.0% for ITG and β = 2.0% for KBM,
respectively. Left and right panels show the cases without and
with radial electric field Er (ωs = 0.5γ0), respectively. In the
absence of Er, the KBM mode exhibits a distinct balloon-
ing structure, as shown in figure 3(c), and the filament of the
ITG mode seems to be smoother, as shown in figure 3(a).
It is found that the Er shear tilts the mode structure in the
radial direction and reduces the radial eddy size, as shown in
figures 3(b) and (d). This result is obtained because the sheared
E×B flow direction is opposite in the inner (r< 0.5a) and
outer (r> 0.5a) regions for a fixed ωs in our simulations, lead-
ing to a radial variation of the local wave phase velocity. It
is demonstrated that the radial tilting of the mode structure
can reduce the growth rate by increasing the Landau damping
(Wang et al 2021).

Figure 4 shows that the linear growth rate is γ, ion heat
conductivity χi, and nonlinear turbulence amplitude δϕ2rms as

a function of the normalized radial electric field shear ωs/γ0,
with β = 1.0% for ITG and β = 2.0% for KBM, respectively.
A simple power law is defined as 1−C(ωs/γ0)α to fit the
curves of these quantities. The ion heat conductivity is given
by χi = 1

ni∇Ti

´
dv( 12mv

2 − 3
2Ti)vrδf, where v and vr are the

particle velocity and radial E×B drift velocity, respectively.
In our simulations, both the χi and δϕ2rms are obtained by
time-averaged over the nonlinear saturation stage. It is seen
in figure 4(a) that the γ is decreased with increasing the Er
shear, and the results for the ITG andKBMare almost the same
where the results can be fitted with fitting constants C= 0.57
and α= 0.73 for ITG case, C= 0.58 and α= 0.73 for KBM
case, respectively. The dependence of the χi on the Er shear
is fitted with fitting constants C= 0.96 and α= 0.13 for ITG
case, and C= 1.03 and α= 0.29 for KBM case, respectively,
as shown in figure 4(b). Figure 4(c) shows the dependence of
the δϕ2rms on the Er shear, and the curves are fitted with fitting
constants C= 0.95 and α= 0.098 for ITG case, and C= 1.02
and α= 0.28 for KBM case, respectively. Note that the fit-
ting coefficient α is obviously larger in the KBM case for
both the ion heat conductivity and nonlinear turbulence amp-
litude. This is because the ion pressure in the KBM case is
larger due to a larger density, leading to a larger ion diamag-
netic flow shear where the shear is given by ωdia =

∂Ωdia
∂ lnR with

Ωdia =
1
niZi

∂Pi
∂ψ being the ion diamagnetic flow, which makes a

slower radial tilting for the KBM case when zonal flows are
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Figure 4. The linear growth rate γ (panel (a)), ion heat conductivity
χi (panel (b)), and nonlinear turbulence amplitude δϕ2

rms (panel (c))
as a function of the normalized radial electric field shear ωs/γ0, with
β = 1.0% for ITG (red diamond) and β = 2.0% for KBM (blue
star), respectively. All plotted quantities are normalized by their
respective values when ωs = 0, and fitted by simple power laws
(dashed and dotted lines).

generated in the nonlinear stage (see figures 7(b) and (e)). As
a result, the reduction of the KBM turbulence amplitude and
ion heat conductivity is slower when small Er shear is con-
sidered, resulting in a larger α by using a power law fitting
function. In addition, it is found that a remarkable similar-
ity appears between the results of the χi and δϕ2rms because
the ion heat transport is driven by the local fluctuation intens-
ity where they are in phase during bursting with time evol-
ution and their intensity satisfying a scaling of χi ∝ δϕ2rms
(Lin et al 1999, Xiao and Lin 2009).

3.2. Performance of the radial electric field shear with
different magnetic shear

Different magnetic shears are set up to compare the perform-
ance of the radial electric field shear on the ITG and KBM
by varying the radial profile of the safety factor with the form
q= C1 +C2ψN+C3ψ

2
N, where {C1,C2,C3} are the adjustable

parameters to control the profile details. {C1,C2,C3}= {0.82,
1.1, 1.0} is used for the magnetic shear s= 0.82 in the cyc-
lone base case, which is described in section 2. In addition,
we set {C1,C2,C3} = {0.9, 1.23, 0.14} for s= 0.58, and
{C1,C2,C3} = {0.76, 1.02, 1.60} for s= 0.99, respectively.
The q value satisfies q(r= 0.5a) = 1.4 for each profile of
the safety factor to keep the most unstable mode staying at
kθρi = 0.22. The radial profiles of the safety factor and their
corresponding magnetic shear are shown in figures 5(a) and
(b), respectively. It is found in our simulations that the lin-
ear growth rate for both ITG and KBM cases decreases with
increasing magnetic shear in the absence of Er shear, which
is very consistent with the results shown in Zhao et al (2021).
The growth rates are {0.43, 0.42, 0.37}Cs/R0 for ITG cases,
and {1.95, 1.73, 1.34}Cs/R0 for KBM cases, corresponding to
the magnetic shear s = {0.58, 0.82, 0.99}, respectively.

Figure 6 shows the linear growth rate and nonlinear turbu-
lence amplitude versus the Er shear with different magnetic
shears for ITG and KBM cases, respectively. The suppres-
sion performance of the Er shear on the ITG linear growth
rate increases with increasing magnetic shear, as shown in
figure 6(a). In contrast, the Er shear has no effect on the KBM
linear growth rate, as shown in figure 6(c). As the magnetic
shear increases, the suppression performance of the Er shear
on the nonlinear turbulence amplitude decreases for ITG cases
and increases for KBM cases, respectively. To explain the dif-
ferent results of Er effects on turbulence and transport between
ITG and KBM cases, the poloidal contour of the perturbed
electrostatic potential in the absence of the Er shear is plot-
ted, as shown in figure 7. It is shown in figures 7(a)–(c) that
the radial eddy size of the turbulence is reduced by increas-
ing the magnetic shear for ITG cases. In contrast, the radial
eddy size is increased by increasing the magnetic shear for
KBMcases, as shown in figures 7(d)–(f). To estimate the radial
eddy size of the turbulence, the two-point correlation function
defined as Crθ(∆r,∆θ) =

⟨δϕ(r+∆r,θ+∆θ)δϕ(r,θ)⟩√
⟨δϕ2(r+∆r,θ+∆θ)⟩⟨δϕ2(r,θ)⟩

is cal-

culated, where ∆r and ∆θ are the radial and poloidal separa-
tions, respectively. The operator ⟨· · ·⟩ represents the average
over ψN = [0.3,0.7] and θ = [0,2π]. Then, we can get the 1-D
radial correlation function Cr(∆r) by using the maximal value
along the ridge of Crθ(∆r,∆θ). The 1-D radial correlation
function exhibits Gaussian decay for small separations, i.e.
Cr(∆r)≈ exp[−(∆r/Lr)2], where Lr is the radial correlation
length of the turbulence, and its value is also shown in figure 7
panels. It is found that Lr decreases for ITG cases but increases
for KBM cases with increasing magnetic shear, leading to a
reduction and increase in the effective E×B shearing rate,
respectively, where the effective shearing rate is dependent on
the ratio of the correlation lengths of the ambient turbulence
in the radial and toroidal directions (Hahm and Burrell 1995).
This is because both the magnetic shear and ion diamagnetic
flow shear have effects on the tilting mode structure but with
opposite directions. The ion diamagnetic flow shear for the
ITG case is weaker due to a lower plasma pressure, so its
eddies are easily broken with a reduction of the radial correl-
ation lengths when the magnetic shear increases, as shown in
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Figure 5. Panel (a) shows radial profiles of the safety factor q, where the magnetic shear s is 0.58, 0.82, and 0.99 on the diagnostic surface
r/a= 0.5, for q1, q2, and q3, respectively. Panel (b) shows the corresponding magnetic shear profiles.

Figure 6. Panels (a) and (c) show the linear growth rate γ as a function of the Er shear, with different magnetic shears for ITG and KBM
cases, respectively. Panels (b) and (d) show the nonlinear turbulence amplitude δϕ2

rms as a function of the Er shear, with different magnetic
shears for ITG and KBM cases, respectively. All plotted quantities are normalized by their respective values when ωs = 0.

figures 7(a)–(c). By comparing with figure 7(c), we can see
in figure 7(d) that the KBM mode structure eddies are tilted
and broken along the opposite direction with a small magnetic
shear due to a larger ion diamagnetic flow shear for higher β.
Therefore, the dependence of the radial correlation lengths on
the magnetic shear is opposite for the ITG and KBM cases as
the magnetic shear increases from 0.58 to 0.99. Hence, a feas-
ible explanation is that the suppression performance of the Er

shear on the nonlinear turbulence amplitude is decreased for

ITG cases by increasing the magnetic shear due to the reduc-

tion of the effective E×B shearing rate. In contrast, the sup-

pression performance of the Er shear on the nonlinear tur-
bulence amplitude is increased for KBM cases by increasing
the magnetic shear due to the increase of the effective E×B

shearing rate.
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Figure 7. The two-dimensional poloidal contour of the perturbed electrostatic potential δϕ in the nonlinear stage with different magnetic
shears. Upper panels (a)–(c) show the results for the ITG cases with magnetic shear s= 0.58, s= 0.82 and s= 0.99, respectively. Lower
panels (d)–(f) show the results for the KBM cases with magnetic shear s= 0.58, s= 0.82, and s= 0.99, respectively. The radial correlation
length is shown in the right upper in each panel.

4. Summary

The GTC simulations show the stabilizing effects of the Er
shear on ITG and KBM micro-instabilities due to the increase
in the Landau damping by tilting the poloidal mode structure.
The performance of the Er shear effect on the linear growth
rate is almost the same for ITG and KBM cases using cyclone
base case parameters. The performance of the Er shear effects
on ion heat conductivity and nonlinear turbulence amplitude
is slightly different between ITG and KBM cases due to the
different ion diamagnetic flow shears. The increase in mag-
netic shear can enhance the stabilizing performance of the Er
shear at the linear growth rate for the ITG case but has no
effect on the KBM case. Meanwhile, the suppression perform-
ance of the Er shear on the nonlinear turbulence amplitude is
weakened with increasing the magnetic shear for the ITG case
but enhanced for the KBM case, which may be because the
increase in magnetic shear reduces the effective E×B shear-
ing rate by reducing the radial correlation length of the tur-
bulence for the ITG case with a weak ion diamagnetic shear
flow. In contrast, the effective E×B shearing rate is increased
by increasing the radial correlation length of the turbulence
for the KBM case under a larger ion diamagnetic shear flow
with higher β. This work is a first step toward a thorough

understanding of the Er shear performance of microturbulence
under different plasma fusion conditions. In the future, we will
improve our simulation model by considering a more compre-
hensive and realistic physical environment, such as fast ions
and collision effects. A more experimentally realistic Er pro-
file will also be considered in the simulation. In addition, the
exploration of the performance of the Er shear on microturbu-
lence will be extended to stellarator and FRC devices.
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